ELIN ALEXANDERSON — Mask and Mime 4; Art Club 4; Annual 4; Senior Play 4.
DON ALEXIS — French Club 3; 4; Literary Club 4; Annual 4; Senior Play 4.
CONNIE ALLEN — Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Student Council Sec. 4; Annual 4; G.A.C. 4; Girls’ Sports 4.
RYAN AKERS — Baseball 2; Swimming 2; 3, 4; Football 2, 3; W4; Junior Prom 3; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4.
RUSSELL APP — Sportsman’s Club 4.
DAVID ATKINSON — Latin Club 2; Track 2, 3, 4; Sportsman’s Club Treas. 3; Sec. 4; National Honor Society 3, 4.
DAVID AYRES — Latin Club 2, 3; Hi-Y 2, 3; All-State Chorus 4.
MARY LOU BABCOCK — Latin Club 3, 4; Mask and Mime 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4; Girls’ Sports 3; Junior Prom 3; Senior Play 4; Annual 4.
CAROL ANN BAIRD — Forum Club 3; Y-Teens 3, 4; Art Club 3, 4; Annual 4.
DONNA BARTEL — Mask and Mime 4; Art Club 4; Hi’s Eye 4; Senior Play 4.
TONY BAVOSA — Football 2, 3; Baseball 3; 4; Hi’s Eye 4; Senior Play 4; Junior Achievement 4.
STUART BEAN — Latin Club 2, 3; 4; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Spanish Club 2; Senior Play 4; Annual 4.
JOANNE BECKER — Girls’ Sports 2; French Club 2; Junior Prom 3; 4; Art Club 3; 4; Y-Teens 3; 4; Latin Club 3; 4; All-State Chorus 4.
BARBARA BECKWITH — Girls’ Sports 2; 3; Latin Club 2; 3; Spanish Club 2; 3; Art Club 2; Senior Play 4; Junior Prom 3; 4; National Honor Society 3, 4.
LEE BETTS — Latin Club 2; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; German Club 3; Y-Teens 2; 3; Red Cross Council 2; Athletic Council 2; Senior Play 4; Junior Prom 3.
ROGER BEAN — All-State Chorus 3; Junior Prom 3; Latin Club 3; 4; Junior Prom 3; Senior Play 4; Annual 4.
JOANNE BENNET — Girls’ Sports 2; French Club 2; German Club 3; Senior Play 4; Junior Prom 3; Latin Club 3; 4; Annual 4.
GRANT BODE — Football 2; W3, W4; Baseball 3W; Student Council; Vice-Pres. 3.
BARBARA BOERER — Girls’ Sports 2; 3; Latin Club 2; Spanish Club 2; 3; 4; Ye-Tens 2; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Triple Trio 4; Senior Play 4; Annual 4.
ROGER BOERNER — All-State Chorus 3; Latin Club 3; 4.
GRANT BOURNE — Girls’ Sports 2; French Club 2; Art Club 2; 3; 4; Y-Teens 2; Latin Club 2; 3; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Y-Teens 2; 3; Triple Trio 4; Senior Play 4.
JUNE BOURKE — Girls’ Sports 2; 3; Mask and Mime 2; 3; Senior Play 4; Latin Club 2; 3; 4; Junior Prom 3; 4; Art Club 2; 3; 4; Y-Teens 2; 3; 4; Latin Club 2; 3; 4; All-State Chorus 4.
BARBARA BOYD — Girls’ Sports 2; French Club 2; Latin Club 2; Student Council 2; 3; Y-Teens 2; Mask and Mime 2; 3; 4; Service Club 2; Forum Club 2; 3; Spanish Club 3; 4; Cheerleading 4.
JANET BOYER — Girls’ Sports 2, 3; Latin Club 2; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Y-Teens 2; 3, 4; Service Club 2; Forum Club 2; 3; Spanish Club 3; 4; Cheerleading 4.
ALICE BRADY — Girls’ Sports 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Y-Teens 3; Latin Club 2; French Club 3.
BILL BROWN — Hi-Y, Sec. 2, Treas. 3; 4; Student Council 2; 3; 4; Boys’ State 2; 3; 4; Latin Club 2; 3; 4.
PEL BROWN — Football 2; W3, W4, Co-Capt.; Basketball 2; W3, W4, Capt. 4; Baseball 2, W3, W4; Sportsman’s Club 3; Student Council 4.
JOHN BRUNETTA — Technicians’ Club 2; Sportsman’s Club 3; Senior Play 4.
MYRNA BULLOCK — Latin Club 2; 3, 4; Ye-Teens 4.
BARBARA BURBANK — Ye-Teens 2; 3; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Girls’ Sports 2; Spanish Club 3; Junior Prom 3.
NORMAN BURR — Basketball, Mgr. 2, 3, W4.
BARBARA BURRITT — Spanish Club 2; 3, 4; Ye-Teens 2; 3; Treas. 4; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Forum Club 3.
BOB CALLAWAY — Football 2, 3; W4; Basketball 2; W3, W4; Baseball 2; W4; Sportsman’s Club 3; Annual 4.
JIM CAMBRIA — Football 2; 3; W4; Indoor Track 2; 4; Spring Track 2; 3, 4.
GLADYS CAMPBELL — Art Club 2; 3, 4.
ANNE CANSFIELD — Latin Club 2; Ye-Teens 2; 3; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Student Council 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; Red Cross Council 3; Writers’ Club 3; Art Club 3.
BOB CASEY — Football 2; 3; 4; Baseball 2; Track 2; 4; Sportsman’s Club 2; 3; Annual 4.
IVAN CLARK — Student Council 2; Latin Club 2; Catalyst Club 3.
ED COFFEE — Football 2; W3, W4; Basketball 2; 3; W4; Track 2; W3, W4; Hi-Y, Vice-Pres. 2; 3; 4; Senior Play 4; Junior Prom 3; 4; Latin Club 2; 3; 4.
DICK COGSWELL — Student Council 2; Latin Club 2; 3; 4; Spanish Club 2; 3; 4; Y-Teens 2; 3; 4; Latin Club 2; 3; 4; All-State Chorus 4.
AL COLE — Track 2; 4; Football 2; 3; Baseball 3.
PAT COLLINS — Spanish Club 2; 4; Latin Club 2; 3; Library Council 2; 3; 4; Mask and Mime 2; 3; 4; Service Club 2; 3; Girls’ Sports 2; 3, 4.
BARBARA CONLIN — Spanish Club 2; 3; Forum Club 2; Mask and Mime 2; Ye-Teens 2; 3; 4; Twirler 2; Majorette 3; 4; Student Council 2; Junior Prom 3.
JOHNNIE CONOVER — Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Latin Club 2; 3; Library Council 2; 3, 4.
BARBARA COQUERON — Girls’ Sports 2; 3; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Latin Club 2; Ye-Teens 2; 3; 4; Red Cross Council 2; Spanish 3; 4; Junior Prom 3; Literary Club 4; Senior Play 4; Annual 4.
JEAN CRICKENBERGER — Girls’ Sports 2; 3; 4; Spanish 2; 3; 4; Mask and Mime 2; 3, 4; Ye-Teens 2; 3; Treas. 4; Senior Play 4.
SALLY GERHART—Student Council 2; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3, Pres. 4; Junior Prom 3; Spanish Club 3, 4; Forum Club 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Student Council 4; Annual 4.

JIM CRICHTON—Football 2, 3; Swimming 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y, Vice-Pres. 2, 3, 4; Spring Track 2; Junior Prom 3; Forum Club 4.

JENNY CROSS—Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 4.

DIANA DANN—Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Forum Club 3, 4; French Club 3; Junior Prom 3; Senior Play 4.

CAROLYN DAVIDSON—Spanish Club 2, 3; Y-Teens 2, 3; Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Forum Club 4; Latin Club 4; Senior Play 4.

BARRIE DeBARGER—Girls' Sports 2, 3; French Club 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Hi's Eye 4.

DICK DOERRER—Sportsman's Club 3.

JUDY DUNCAN—Class Sec. 2; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, Sec. 3; Girls' Sports 2; Forum Club 3, 4.

JOE DUNN—Collectors' Club 4; Literary Club 4.

GWEN EBERACH—Literary Club 4; Spanish Club 4; Mask and Mime 4; Girls' Sports 4; Literary Club Council 4; Service Club 4.

CHARLES FAULKNER—Chess Club 2; Red Cross Council 3, 4; 'Technicians' Club 3.

RICHARD FEDORKA—Sportsman's Club 4.

LOUIS FISCHER—Swimming 2, 4; Football 2; Sportsman's Club 4; Track 4.

POLLY FISCHER—Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Service Club 2; Girls' Sports 2.

MARY FITZGERALD—Mask and Mime 4; Y-Teens 4; Annual 4; Senior Play 4.

JOAN FLETEMEYER—Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3; Literary Club 4; Art Club 4; Senior Play 4.

GRACE FRICKMAN—Girls' Sports 2; Service Club 2, Sec. 3; Mask and Mime 2; Annual 4; Senior Play 4.

ASTRID FROLICH—Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3; Literary Club 4; Art Club 4; Senior Play 4.

BETTY HALL—Latin Club 2; Library Council 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; True Blue Sec. 2; Red Cross Council 4.

CHARLES FAULKNER—Chess Club 2; Red Cross Council 3, 4; 'Technicians' Club 3.

BARRIE DeBARGER—Girls' Sports 2, 3; French Club 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Hi's Eye 4.

DICK DOERRER—Sportsman's Club 3.

JUDY DUNCAN—Class Sec. 2; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, Sec. 3; Girls' Sports 2; Forum Club 3, 4.

JOE DUNN—Collectors' Club 4; Literary Club 4.

GWEN EBERACH—Literary Club 4; Spanish Club 4; Mask and Mime 4; Girls' Sports 4; Literary Club Council 4; Service Club 4.

CHARLES FAULKNER—Chess Club 2; Red Cross Council 3, 4; 'Technicians' Club 3.

RICHARD FEDORKA—Sportsman's Club 4.

LOUIS FISCHER—Swimming 2, 4; Football 2; Sportsman's Club 4; Track 4.

POLLY FISCHER—Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Service Club 2; Girls' Sports 2.

MARY FITZGERALD—Mask and Mime 4; Y-Teens 4; Annual 4; Senior Play 4.

JOAN FLETEMEYER—Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3; Literary Club 4; Art Club 4; Senior Play 4.

GRACE FRICKMAN—Girls' Sports 2; Service Club 2, Sec. 3; Mask and Mime 2; Annual 4; Senior Play 4.

ASTRID FROLICH—Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3; Literary Club 4; Art Club 4; Senior Play 4.

GRACE FRICKMAN—Girls' Sports 2; Service Club 2, Sec. 3; Mask and Mime 2; Annual 4; Senior Play 4.

BARRIE DeBARGER—Girls' Sports 2, 3; French Club 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Hi's Eye 4.
A Blueprint Becomes A Reality
The New
WESTFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
Westfield, New Jersey

THE 1952 WEATHER
FOREWORD

Old Westfield High saw many classes come and go. We, too, entered its ivy-covered doors and spent memorable days under its leaking roof.

One day we trudged to the annex for the last time, sang our school song in the dingy auditorium, and lingered a last few minutes on the beloved old senior steps. A dream, that filled the hearts and minds of those who went before us, finally had become a reality.

We, the Class of 1952, hope that through our presentation of this yearbook to future classes we may express the deep honor and pleasure that we feel in being the first class to graduate from the new Westfield High.

SALLY GERHART, Editor-in-Chief
"... and, if you don’t do it, I’ll take you behind the woodshed!"

This is one of the many quotes which identify Miss Margaret B. Dietrich, who possesses the rare qualities of spontaneous humor and impartial friendliness.

Miss Dietrich, a native Pennsylvanian, received her Bachelor of Science degree from Kutztown Teacher’s College in Pennsylvania and earned her Master’s degree at Columbia University. Before coming to WHS, she had diversified training in schools both in Pennsylvania and in New Jersey.

Many sophomores, juniors, and seniors who have not had the pleasure of knowing Miss Dietrich in an English class know her through the Literary and Writer’s Clubs, of which she is the able adviser. Everyone in these clubs will agree that her presence adds an unmatchable sparkle and zest to each meeting. Besides this, she knows how to stop tactfully the arguments of a writing “genius” or a literary “critic.”

During an English class, she is a model of patience. She is especially noted for this when it comes to explaining an incomprehensible soliloquy from “Macbeth.”

Always willing to give up her own time, Miss Dietrich gladly advises a student on anything from a term paper or an essay to a choice of colleges. Her infectious spirit of enthusiasm, thoughtfulness, kindness, and modesty makes her our first choice for “Teacher-of-the-Year.”
Dedicated In Your Honor . . .

Margaret B. Dietrich
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Details of a Dream

Those thirty precious minutes!

Five heads are better than one.

The Japanese garden and Conservatory as seen from the second floor.
Come True

Reserved for Seniors

Don is back for seconds!

Entrance to Auditorium.
THE SENIORS
The Class of 1952 has had officers we were all proud to follow. Our President, Dawson List; Vice-President, Ed Tracey; Secretary, Connie Reid; and Treasurer, Dick Schmal have joined with Mr. Howard Tomlinson, the class adviser, to make a success of each project we have attempted. They have demonstrated their abilities repeatedly, justifying the confidence we as a class have placed in them.
RYAN AKERS - Tall, good-looking athlete... jaunty gait... mischievous manner... enjoys night-life... philosophy—"eat, drink, and be merry"... loyal friend... happy-go-lucky, but ambitious... Ryan.

CONSTANCE ALLEN - Cute dimples... pert package of energy... enthusiastic in everything she does... talks in circles... any boss's dream of a secretary... skillful stenographer... practical... unending vitality... Connie.

ELIN ALEXANDERSON - Transfer from Plainfield... already has Westfield spirit... smiling brown eyes... faithful friendship... extended to everyone... appreciation of the arts... aquatic and equestrian interests... Elin.

BRUCE ANDERSON - Cycled through Europe last summer... active in scouts... likes horseplay... subtle humor... loves to argue with teachers on obscure points... French horn... ambition—dentistry... Bruce.

DONALD ALEXIS - Intelligence personified... hails from the South Seas... enjoys reading, painting, writing... auction patronizer... admires Rolls-Royces and Virginia ham... famous green jacket... modest... Don.

RUSSELL APP - Tall redhead... good-looking... sincere... will do anything... for a friend... has interests in Fanwood... automobile racing fan... calm and collected... easy smile... Russ.
DAVID ATKINSON • Intelligence “par excellence”… ask him anything and he’ll come up with an answer… destination—Canada or England… large vocabulary… subtle jokes… automobile authority… blue MG… Dave.

CAROL ANN BAIRD • Tall, attractive blonde… slender figure… closets full of clothes… gay summers at Lavallette… excellent dancer… original artistic ability… famous for hen parties… tranquil… “Cab.”

DAVID AYRES • Easy going… loves a good time… sincere… low notes in choir… outstanding solo voice… stretches out in class… famous for his often painted car… Dave.

JULIA BALDWIN • A keen observer… fashion adviser to her pals… lover of group discussion… pleasant, easygoing gal… unperturbed-stage mother of twelve… fun-loving… enviable A’s… “Judy.”

MARY LOU BABCOCK • Chatterbox… bubbling over with good will… sweetness and charm… easy to talk with… understanding… peppy and popular… variety of interests… “Oh, good!”… Mary Lou.

NANCY BARKER • Full of fun and fancy free… never without a Rutgers beanie… loves sun, sand, and sea… throaty laugh, sweet soprano… humor, grace, and loquacity… Nance.
JOAN BARRAIA • Masters her studies . . . inexhaustible supply of witty remarks . . . always willing to help others . . . small, but full of life . . . perfectionist . . . music one of her major interests . . . Joan.

ANTHONY BAVOSA • Great all-round athlete . . . recipient of the honored wrist watch . . . friendliest of personalities . . . contagious laugh . . . loquacious . . . ambitious . . . we predict he will go far . . . Tony.

DONNA BARTEL • Newcomer from St. Louis . . . actually sleeps at slumber parties . . . fond of swimming, art, and music . . . enjoys writing . . . lover of animals . . . comely, keen, and sweet . . . "Dee."

ROGER BEAN • Popular pal . . . excellent student . . . veritable virtuoso . . . writes, sings, and plays music . . . an answer for any question . . . enjoys his “night life” . . . likes girl . . . and everyone likes Rog.

BARBARA BAUER • Serene, poised sophisticate . . . patroness of horse shows . . . owns houseful of cats . . . talented vocalist and pianist . . . pretty hair, chic clothes . . . engaging gullibility . . . Barbie.

JOANNE BERKE • Energetic . . . never a dull moment . . . loves to talk and argue . . . especially in P.A.D. debates . . . coy . . . interested listener to problems . . . definite opinions . . . sunny disposition . . . Joanne.
LEE BETTS • Individualist with a flashing smile ... roots for the St. Louis Cardinals ... active in church work ... dabbles in the fine arts ... budding satirist ... amuses his classmates ... Lee.

SUE BODE • Sweet yet spicy ... sparkling brown eyes ... silly sneezes upsetting classrooms ... spontaneous giggle ... energetic, versatile, effervescent ... happy confusion ... a flair for the artistic ... loyalty ... Sue.

JULIE ANN BONNETT • Happy-go-lucky ... a flair for A's ... engaging smile ... beautiful eyes ... a hearty laugh ... where there's music, there's Julie Ann ... ambition—concert pianist ... Julie Ann.
MARY LOU BOOTH • Accomplished musician, mastering the bassoon, clarinet, cymbals, and glockenspiel... mathematician... practical... always calm, cool, collected... collection of stuffed animals... punctual... companionable... Mary.

JANET BOYLE • Glistening brunette bob... sparkling dark eyes... heartwarming smile... pretty face and figure... exuberant cheerleader... with many activities... charming and considerate... Janet.

GORDON BOURS • Lifts voice in argument, jest, and song... sometimes quick to anger... dapper tenor and star tennis player... "Y" booster... imitator extraordinary... just plain funny... Gordy.

ALICE BRADY • Sugar and spice with red pepper... lively green eyes, envied dimples, blonde charm... always up to something... party organizer... usually having fun... future math teacher... Alicia.

BARBARA BOYLE • Irish beauty... exquisite complexion... neatly and fashionably dressed... habit of raising her eyebrows when she laughs... casual... crazy ideas... "How tres!"... Barbara

PELHAM BROWN • Handsome but modest 6-letter man... owner of Ford convertible... What! no license... mild-mannered target of kidders... popular with girls... Boston Red Sox fan... Pel.
WILLIAM BROWN • Welcoming grin and remarks . . . careful driver of Buick . . . energetic collector of funds and friends . . . has professional ambitions . . . possesses rare personality . . . Billy.

MYRNA BULLOCK • Prize chatterbox at lunch table . . . crazy sense of humor . . . overflowing notebook . . . active in club life . . . loves dancing and Rialto-ing . . . future social worker . . . Myrna.

BORIS BROZ • Hails from the Island of Aruba . . . rather reticent . . . dresses formally in English tweeds . . . loves to spend long week-ends on skiing trips . . . very interesting to talk with . . . Boris.

BARBARA BURBANK • A poised enthusiastic femme . . . ready with the latest joke . . . adds merriment and mischief wherever she goes . . . vim, vigor, and vivacity plus twinkling brown eyes . . . Barb.

JOHN BRUNETTA • Well-known man about school . . . with a really permanent wave . . . popular at Trinity . . . likes to work . . . loathes waiting for dismissal . . . a really friendly guy . . . Johnny.

NORMAN BURR • Cheerful insouciance . . . snappy wit . . . many friends . . . earns W's the hard way . . . lover of food and good cheer . . . interested in school activities . . . staunch Yankee fan . . . Norm.
BARBARA BURRITT • Stunning pintsized blonde ... neat as a pin ... partial to Marines ... correspondent and knitter extraordinary ... coiner of phrases ... friendly, optimistic, sympathetic ... Barb.

GLADYS CAMPBELL • Wonderful to know ... jolly moods, unusual jokes, and dancing feet ... neat, well dressed, artistic ... sketches madly ... makes friends readily ... expresses self clearly ... nicknamed "Creek."

ROBERT CALLAWAY • Full of pep and energy ... deep, dark mystery ... especially to the girls ... good athlete ... green convertible ... snappy dresser ... "That's the breaks" ... "Butch."

RONALD CAMPBELL • Mr. Beckel's aide ... "MGM Campbell" ... inventive genius ... leading lighting man ... shy smile ... enigmatic attitude toward life ... ardent interest in motor scooters ... Ronnie.

JAMES CAMBRIA • Small of stature ... gigantic in personality ... high scoring guard ... No. 12 on gridiron ... timely wise-cracks ... "Scotch" ... easy going defender of his Studebaker ... many nicknames ... Jimmy.

ANNE CANFIELD • Individualist ... enviable figure ... creative imagination that works wonders ... lots of unique ideas ... hard worker ... unassuming good nature ... always willing to try something new ... Anne.
JOHN CARTER • Appreciates humor and fine arts . . . European traveler . . . understands feminine psychology . . . a girl in every state . . . suave . . . "party, party" . . . ambitious . . . sure to succeed . . . Jack.

EDWARD COFFEY • Conscientious worker . . . avid sportsman . . . dry humor . . . natural leader . . . determination . . . hot rod Willys chariot . . . future eye surgeon . . . meticulous dresser . . . athletic prowess, all 6' 3" of him . . . Ed.

ROBERT CASEY • Partial to Ford convertibles painted fire engine red . . . tinkers with cars . . . loves Dixie, stock car racing, and outdoor sports . . . patronizes school dances . . . smiles broadly . . . Bob.


IVAN CLARK • Friendly nature, sharp intelligence, original ideas . . . bends tubas to his will . . . keeps cakes from sticking . . . finds physics fascinating . . . reliable office holder . . . conscientious student . . . Ivan.

ALFRED COLE • Quiet and self-effacing . . . yet has a mind of his own . . . and ambition . . . will beat the H.C.L. by farming . . . after study at Rutgers . . . grins broadly . . . Al.
PATRICIA COLLINS • Pleasant disposition ... fine personality ... informed on many subjects ... ardent official at field hockey games ... lover of music ... the smile behind the Rialto ticket booth ... Pat.

BARBARA COQUERON • Pleasant smile ... helpful hand ... good ideas ... tactful ... Dodger fan ... passion for potato salad and popcorn ... fast talker ... easy laughter ... but can be serious ... Babs.

BARBARA CONLIN • Cute majorette ... full of vim, vigor, and vitality ... interested in everyone ... sympathetic ... a real friend ... adds life to any party ... 'Anchors Away' ... Bobby.

JEAN CRICHTON • Electrifying personality ... never at a loss for words ... "Sunday afternoons" ... contagious giggle ... nice clothes ... serious at times ... always willing to help others ... quick smile ... Jean.

JOAN CONOVER • Clarinetist and soprano ... ready conversationalist ... muted only by bugs and insects ... befriends stray cats ... devours cherry cakes and potato chips ... dislikes being called "Joanne."

JAMES CRICHTON • Witty ... lopsided grin ... jaunty walk ... hands in pockets ... looks good on the dance floor ... easy to talk to ... allergic to crowded classrooms ... amiable ... courteous ... Jim.
JEAN CRICKENBERGER • A little girl with a big personality . . . blushing giggle . . . lively temperament . . . many witticisms . . . energy . . . flashing hazel eyes . . . dependable . . . vivacious . . . cute . . . chemistry enthusiast? . . . Jean.

CAROLYN DAVISON • Perpetual knitter of good-looking argyles . . . extensive wardrobe . . . quiet nature . . . but fun-loving . . . slow to anger . . . modern dancer . . . manners to perfection . . . charming hostess . . . Carolyn.


BARRBARA deBARGER • Natural comedienne . . . by laugh-provoking practice . . . long chats on the phone . . . plotter of madcap mischief . . . allergic to animals . . . sun and salt water fan . . . lively twirler . . . Barb.

DIANA DANN • Ace horsewoman . . . one-man cheering squad . . . effervescent personality . . . full of high spirits . . . with drive and ambition . . . striking blonde powdered with freckles . . . interested in all problems . . . Di.

FRED deWYSOCKI • Exaggerated height . . . humorous agitation . . . deep bass . . . in choir and "Thirteen" . . . sax player in the orchestra and dance band . . . zooms around in the family Ford . . . Fred.
RICHARD DOERRER • Vivid carrot-top... with freckles... but without the traditional temper... dapper dresser... animated personality... catchy friendliness... effortless good humor... indispensable drugstore employee... spirited... Rich.

GWEN ERBACHER • Loves to talk... and talk she does... with a slow Southern drawl... never hurries... constant in character... good-natured and friendly... poise before audiences... Gwen.

JUDITH DUNCAN • Shiny natural curls... enviable wardrobe... tall, slim figure... beautiful summer tan... champion giggler... music lover... an understanding and sympathetic friend... often thinks of others... Judy.

CHARLES FAULKNER • Highly original driver with a fascination for sport cars... disrupts study halls with his jokes... big grin... wide variety of interests... easy-going... fun... Charlie.

JOSEPH DUNN • Speaks with assurance... extensive vocabulary put to a good use... Literary Club member... a hard-workin' man... interested in cartography... slow and deliberate... polite and courteous... Joe.

RICHARD FEDORKA • Main hobby a bright red Ford... interested in hunting and fishing... part-time butcher... passion for "Cold, Cold Heart" by Bennett... snappy dresser... Rich or "Duke."
LOUIS FISCHER • Member of the Sea Scouts ... Saturday cruises up the Hudson ... one of Tony's more reliable band members ... unforgettable trumpet solos ... tall and lanky ... Louie.

PAULA FISCHER • Abundant supply of corny jokes ... full of fun ... annual slumber parties ... car full of kids ... nightmares over chemistry ... cheerful smile ... "Some- day I'll Succeed!" ... "Polly."

HAROLD FOREMAN • Tall, dark ... nothing worries him ... quiet and unassuming ... one of the few remaining "Phillie" fans ... "eat, drink, and be merry" ... responsible ... mystery man ... Dusty.

MARY FITZGERALD • Memories of California ... deep blue eyes that light up when she laughs ... typical Western driver ... incessant giggler ... well-chosen wardrobe ... buoyant personality ... Mary.

GRACE FRICKMAN • Pint-size blessing to any business ... whiz at the keys of a typewriter ... weakness for White Diamond hamburgers ... summers at the Point ... spontaneous laughter ... chic clothes ... Grace.

JOAN FLETENMEYER • Continuous giggle ... quick hello for everyone ... sweet and cheerful ... fanatic for field hockey, badminton, and modern dance ... conscientious worker ... enthusiastic in her art work ... Joanie.
ASTRID FROLICH • Ardent rooter for the football team ... brand of humor all her own ... honor student ... found at hen parties ... behind knitting needles ... sports fiend ... everlasting curls ... Sis.

MARGARET GENTLES • Ingenious schemes ... reserved, then suddenly hysterical ... playful brown eyes ... that Ipana smile ... challenges any driver ... high ideals ... can be confided in ... placid, pleasant personality ... Margaret.

PATRICIA FUCHS • Quiet, reserved ... but well liked ... wants to become an airline hostess ... here's hoping W.H.S. gives her a flying start ... silence is golden ... Pat.

SALLY GERHART • A twinkle in her eye ... busy as the well-known bee ... can smile in any situation ... original ideas ... a swell sport ... no better friend than our gal, Sal.

RICHARD FUGMANN • Loves the outdoors, especially hunting and fishing ... walking sports encyclopedia ... hates cats ... big smile hides a quick temper ... unassuming and cooperative ... Rich.

BARBARA GINGRICH • Long, ash-blond hair ... shy charm ... with the almost forgotten art of blushing ... hard, competent worker who earns good marks ... and knits beautiful sweaters ... mild disposition ... Barbie.
PETER GIORDANO • Inhabitant of the manual training shop . . . a workin' man . . . hunting enthusiast . . . for rabbits . . . asset to any gathering with his repertoire of puns . . . devoted to the Dodgers . . . Pete.

JAMES GLIMM • High intelligence and the friendliest of personalities . . . swimming one of many activities . . . great leadership . . . persuasive powers . . . always willing to lend a hand . . . polished manners . . . Jim.

JANICE GRIMES • Loves night life . . . snappy . . . cheerful . . . adds sparkle to any gathering . . . crown of natural curly hair . . . drives a car crammed with friends . . . a wit and warmth for every occasion . . . Jan.

ANNA GRASSO • “Still waters run deep” . . . flashing smile . . . amusing expressions . . . loyal rooter for the Yankees . . . exuberant fits of sneezing interrupt her usual quiet manner . . . reliable and understanding . . . Anna.

MERRILYN GROSVENOR • Petite . . . zealous . . . quick to give credit where credit is due . . . down-to-earth . . . apparently quiet . . . but easily propelled into a complete dither . . . high ideals which she upholds . . . Merrilyn.

DAVID GREIFER • Mathematical wizard . . . can often be seen driving around town delivering papers . . . genial good-humor . . . adds zip to P.A.D. debates . . . quiet . . . until you become acquainted . . . Dave.
GAYLE GUSTAFSON • Sweet and reticent . . . easily pleased . . . has gone far in Rainbow Girls . . . baby blue eyes and angel hair . . . gracious personality . . . radiates good will . . . unquenchable ambition . . . Gayle.

BETTY HALL • Soft voice . . . shy smile . . . well-dressed and neat . . . pastime—skating . . . present yen for Mario Lanza records . . . knows all the news all the time . . . a good friend . . . "Beets."

BARBARA HABLEY • A top journalist . . . reader of an unlimited number of books . . . cheerful and competent worker . . . any job in her hands is sure to be done well . . . "Bunnie."

EDWARD HALL • Active in many school organizations . . . mellow tenor in choir and the "Thirteen" . . . good sport . . . can give and take a joke . . . is consistently dependable worker . . . "Buddy."

RONALD HAFFNER • Tolerates studying . . . but enjoys social aspects of life . . . ladies' man . . . tall, dark, good-looking . . . wide range of interests . . . includes coon hunting . . . takes a crack at anything . . . Ronnie.

DOROTHY HARASY • Diminutive blonde . . . tiny feet . . . and a parakeet . . . corduroy suits . . . clarinetist . . . even tempered . . . gets along with people . . . and has fun doing it . . . bound to be successful . . . Dotty.
ELIZABETH HARKRADER • Turned up nose . . . not used for snubbing . . . forever cutting her jet-black hair . . . faithful football fan . . . never a dull moment . . . insomnia at slumber parties . . . devilish . . . Libby.

ROSE MARIE HEWITT • Sophistication personified . . . driving whiz . . . “We’ll get there if we’re lucky” . . . occasional drawl denotes Southern heritage . . . attractive heart-shaped face . . . courteous . . . fashion authority . . . on His Eye . . . Rose.

CURT HARTMAN • Inexhaustible character imitations are a constant source of humor . . . indispensable member of the track team . . . Sportsman’s Club . . . enthusiastic trout fisherman . . . a swell guy to know . . . optimistic . . . Curt.

JOY HOFF • Bubbling over with sunshine and originality . . . loquacious . . . quick with a quip . . . singing is her specialty . . . dabbles in the fine arts . . . generous and cooperative . . . excellent student . . . Joy.

ARTHUR HARTWIG • Conservative . . . well-mannered . . . deliberate . . . mild disposition . . . honest desire to learn . . . lover of puns . . . likes music, fishing, and track . . . good-looking bass drummer in the band . . . Art.

DONALD HOLCK • Always the gentleman . . . sports craze, especially basketball . . . tall and lanky with a gangling walk . . . class hot rod specialist . . . unassuming fellow who is easy to know . . . Don.
EVELYN HOLMGREN • Bobbing locks... has mastered three foreign languages... hopes to join the roller derby... master of the piano and accordion... perfect school attendance for eleven years... Evie.

GREGORY HOVENDON • Famed for leadership... extemporaneous speaker... full of wit... brains plus... never bothered by homework... satirical humor... well informed about sports... journalist superb... uninhibited dramatist... Greg.

ALBERT HOLZWORTH • Outstanding student... works hard for the enviable marks he receives... fluent speaker of German... especially enjoys physics... sure to be successful in the scientific field... Al.

WILLIAM HOWARD • Music in his make-up... has his own dance band... Eagle Scout... ancient Buick slightly resembling a tank... somewhat absent-minded... good-natured friend... Bill.

STUART HORN • Brilliant in science and its practical application... prizes his long-awaited driving license... collects coins... summers on a cabin cruiser... admirer of practical jokes... modest... Stuart.

MURRAY HULSE • Extremely musical... collects records... from Benny Goodman to Toscanini... trackman... laughs long, loud, and easily... congenial, considerate, and well mannered... wisecracks... aspires to be a dentist... Murray.
PHYLLIS JACKSON • Big-hearted . . . composed . . . effortless sympathy . . . for friends' problems . . . just makes the 8:30 bell in time . . . takes life in an easy stride . . . always eager for fun . . . "Phil."

ELIZABETH JOHANSEN • Indomitable Dodger fan . . . loves the shore . . . pixie features . . . dashing center-half . . . definite ideas . . . mischievous pranks . . . more bounce to the ounce . . . Betty Jo.

WALTER JEBENS • Genius at math and science . . . destination the scientific field . . . enterprising and serious . . . yet mischievous . . . prizes collections of stamps and minerals . . . scouting, golf, tennis . . . Walt.

WILLIAM JOHNSON • Huge frame carries 200 pounds of football dynamite . . . reads hundreds of books . . . consumes gallons of cider . . . engaging grin . . . host of friends . . . polite . . . affable . . . Bill or "Bronco."

MARTHA JENNINGS • Invulnerable hockey fullback . . . well-chosen wardrobe . . . golden hair . . . truly individual . . . mixed emotions . . . habit of attracting men . . . air of sophistication . . . offset by witty comebacks . . . "So!" . . . Martha.

MARTHA JENNINGS • Invulnerable hockey fullback . . . well-chosen wardrobe . . . golden hair . . . truly individual . . . mixed emotions . . . habit of attracting men . . . air of sophistication . . . offset by witty comebacks . . . "So!" . . . Martha.

MARTHA JENNINGS • Invulnerable hockey fullback . . . well-chosen wardrobe . . . golden hair . . . truly individual . . . mixed emotions . . . habit of attracting men . . . air of sophistication . . . offset by witty comebacks . . . "So!" . . . Martha.

MARION JONES • Five foot two, eyes of blue . . . delicate complexion . . . flirtatious . . . never at a loss . . . for dates . . . mischievous behind a mask of innocence . . . willingly helps friends . . . Jonesie.
DONALD KANSKY • Tall, quiet . . . dependable . . . hard worker—at Hoyer-mann’s . . . whiz at cabinet-making . . . indispensable member of the Technicians’ Club . . . and De Molay . . . nice guy to know . . . Don.

JANE KIPP • Girl of principles . . . serious . . . determined . . . amiable . . . neat in appearance . . . lover of classical music and the fine arts . . . other interests include reading and the outdoors . . . Jane.

ROBERT KENNY • A born mechanic . . . lives for his car . . . tall, dark, and taciturn . . . with a crooked grin . . . his future plans include the Navy . . . mystery to many . . . a good sport . . . Bob.

ROBERT KLING • More fun than a barrel of monkeys . . . possessor of a broad grin . . . easy going . . . famous for many cars . . . gridiron mainstay . . . National Guard . . . everyone’s friend . . . “Rudolf.”

KAY KINGSLEY • Spirited blond cheerleader . . . genuine lover of life and people . . . crazy about music and the Charleston . . . in and out of every activity . . . always dependable and efficient . . . Kay.

LUISE KLINGELHOFER • Eager to please . . . sweet serenity . . . talented music maker . . . with her violin . . . has traveled in Europe . . . fluent speaker of German . . . a friend to the end . . . Luise.
VITO LA GRANDE • Small of stature . . . generous nature . . . and extensive understanding . . . doesn't say much . . . knows a great deal . . . especially about automobiles . . . going places fast . . . particularly in P. E. class . . . Vito.

DAVID LERMOND • Mechanically-mind-ed whiz . . . studious . . . training for a-career in chemical engineering . . . plays a mean piano . . . collects re-cords . . . love for Rhode Island . . . ardent bridge player . . . David.

MARY LANCASTER • Glow of friendli-ness . . . nose wrinkles with excitement . . . charming chatter . . . infectious enthusiasm . . . chocolate fudge . . . agile fingers on the keyboard . . . reliable counsel in any situation . . . Mary.

EVELYN LEY • Westfield’s loss to California . . . appreciation for the ridiculous . . . constant good spirits . . . happy-go-lucky . . . numerous after-school occupations . . . bitten by the traveling bug . . . television and movies . . . Evelyn.

DONALD LARGE • Actor de luxe . . . swimmer extraordinary . . . smooth bass voice . . . quite the Romeo . . . determination . . . future saw-bones . . . desires “12” children, claims they’re cheaper by the dozen . . . Don.

DAWSON LIST • Versatile athlete . . . makes friends easily . . . slow-moving manner and subtle good humor . . . ready smile and broad grin . . . re-served . . . a leader our class willingly follows . . . Dawson.
RAE LOGIE • One of W.H.S.'s most capable mechanics . . . small time, used car dealer . . . cheerful and amiable . . . great joker . . . appealing tenor voice . . . once addressed N.Y.U. graduate students . . . Rae.

JEAN MASSONI • Winsome smile . . . long dark hair matches sparkling dark eyes . . . collection of vivid sweaters . . . super salesgirl . . . enjoys records . . . and vacations at the shore . . . future—office work . . . Jean.

NANCY LOWELL • An old salt . . . full of fun . . . outbursts of hysterics . . . firm concepts of right and wrong . . . capable and conscientious . . . sews to perfection . . . devoid of temper . . . kittenish . . . “Nance.”

ANTHONY MAZZA • Humor plus . . . the Valentino of W.H.S. . . . loves 'em and leaves 'em . . . baritone in the choir and glee club . . . drummer in the band . . . souped-up Plymouth . . . carefree . . . Tony.

POLLY LUTRINGHAUS • Appreciation of the ridiculous . . . irrepressible giggler . . . tall, slim figure . . . poise plus . . . a joke for every occasion . . . subtle humor . . . mainstay of the alto section . . . “Blondie” . . . Polly.

LORETTA McINTYRE • Titian tint . . . roller skating and dancing high on her list of hobbies . . . anxiously awaits the mailman . . . always in a hurry . . . secretarial aspiration . . . black Ford . . . Loretta.
JO ANNE MENGAR • Piles of personality and pep ... loves trouble ... longest eyelashes ... unaffected ... subject to hilarity ... unpredictable ... believes in "7 come 11" ... lively addition to any group ... Jo Anne.

BURR MEYER • Red-headed spark plug ... prankster ... unbelievable zaniness ... life of any party ... financial wizard ... sympathetic listener ... sports enthusiast ... lanky gait ... where there's nonsense there's Meyer ... Burr.

JANE MERBILL • Long, wavy, coal-black hair ... sweater collection ... takes life in an easy stride ... may be distinguished from her sister by her ring ... the livelier twin ... Jane.

JANE MERRILL • Long, wavy, coal-black hair ... sweater collection ... takes life in an easy stride ... may be distinguished from her sister by her ring ... the livelier twin ... Jane.

VESTINE MINNICKS • Loves school ... perfect attendance record since seventh grade ... indispensable to the Library Council and Literary Club ... has won prizes for her sewing ... rich alto voice ... "Ves."

MARY MERRILL • Short, neat, and sweet ... the quieter of the two ... secretary to Mr. Steengrafe ... fun to be with ... no need for a mirror ... Mary gazes at Jane ... Mary.

ROBERT MOONS • Boyish grin ... good looks ... happy ... mellow bass voice sang its way into many musical organizations ... dancer par excellence ... a way with the girls ... everyone's friend ... Bob.
JAMES MORETTE • "Sox or soup"... king at chess and checkers... likes Florida better than school... possessor of "the thing" behind his home... jovial comedian... baloney sandwiches... Jim.

LAWRENCE MULLEN • Jovial... mingles well in any crowd... free lance Romeo... smooth dresser... vehement in P.A.D. discussions... a great swimmer... Irish tenor... friend of "George Schmolowitz"... Larry.

JANET MORRIS • Small, neat, and attractive... likeable... distinctive laugh... jitterbug artist... deft driver... peppy... all of her many friends will remember Janet as a wonderful gal... "Net."

MARILYN MUMFORD • A top student... whiz at languages... journalistic and literary interests... scrappy right wing... loyal Girl Scout... astounding sense of humor... multitudes of activities... scurrying alto... Marilyn.

LEE MULIT • A devil in an angel's disguise... peppered with freckles... quick wit and comebacks... loves to be silly... arrives with a roar... in her red Ford... "Lee-Lee."

ELIZABETH MUSE • Friendliest of dispositions... athlete supreme... likes to dance and ride motorcycles... active member of Y-Teens... nursing aspirations... sincere manner that creates a lasting impression... Betty.
SANDRA NELSON • Enormous blue eyes... outdoor gal... loves rollicking... hates to sit still... well-trained collies... sailing trophies... star trumpet player... unparalleled individualist... live wire... Sandy.

PEGGY NICHOLS • Giddy at times... trivolous escapades... beautiful reindeer sweaters... wild Charleston dancer... oversize brown eyes... bouncing hair... vacations in Venezuela... first-rate Spanish student... humorist... Peg.

YVONNE NELSON • Dimpled... coquettish... fashionable... bobs her hair when perturbed... yearns for the shore and sailing... spirited debater... original ideas... chatterbox... non-conformist... Yvonne.

YOAN NILEN • Blue-eyed blonde... conscientious, dependable worker... alto in choir... always has time for other people's troubles... fervor for sandwiches... never worries... always smiling... Joan.

WILLIAM NEUER • "Veep" of the Red Cross Council... athletic build... star outfielder in baseball... Y.M.C.A. basketball league... definite opinions on many subjects... prankster... Bill.

JANET NOLL • A finger in every pie... sincere interest in people... deep sense of responsibility... impenetrable basketball guard... aversion to wearing hats... discriminating choice of clothes... Janet.
RONALD OLSEN • Blond Beau Brummell . . . newcomer from Roselle Park . . . interested in automobiles . . . and camping trips . . . self-confident in debates . . . hard-working . . . hopes to open a ski shop . . . Ronnie.

SHIRLEY PENNY • Little gal from Connecticut . . . sensible . . . giver of sound advice . . . ambitious journalist . . . perfect manners . . . a hard worker who usually gets what she is working for . . . Shirley.

ANNETTE PARIZEAU • "Laugh and the world laughs with her" . . . tall, slender, walking Vogue . . . flair for character portrayal . . . life of the party . . . "Want to hear a cute joke?" . . . Annette.

ALBERT PFIRRMANN • Fine defensive hockey player . . . can always see the humorous side of a situation . . . well liked . . . rugged lineman . . . "Gone Fishin'" . . . good looking, with a personality to match . . . Al.

KENNETH PELTON • Wisecracks for the boys . . . deadly charm for the women . . . rough and ready on the football field and the baseball diamond . . . recognized by his idle amble . . . Kenny.

ARLENE PIRET • Impish . . . cute smile . . . serious and silly . . . a little of both . . . uncontrollable laughing spells . . . Princeton's a good school . . . highly individualistic sneeze . . . winning personality . . . petite . . . Arlene.
ANN POOLE • Loves to ride . . . horses and jalopies . . . pines for the California sunshine and the swimming pool . . . ardent Jerry Lewis fan . . . mischievous attitude . . . always on the go . . . Ann.

HERMAN RAICHLE • Football manager . . . excellent student . . . showing conscious cerebration . . . ardent sports writer . . . superior vocabulary . . . plans journalistic career . . . air of quiet competence . . . steady brown eyes . . . loyal Yankee fan . . . Herm.

FREDERICK POTTS • An attitude of fun towards life . . . determination . . . struggled with chemistry, but finished victorious . . . constant card player, unbeatable bowler, smooth swimmer . . . witty comebacks . . . fine personality . . . "Fritz."

RUTH READ • Talented artist . . . worked wonders with the Prom decorations . . . sea-green eyes . . . well-stocked locker . . . sincere . . . admired by all . . . never too busy to help others . . . Ruth.

GERALD QUAGLIETTA • Always appreciates a good joke . . . strictly a Dodger rooter . . . outstanding drummer . . . no secrets . . . enjoys all sports . . . "Children should be seen and not heard" . . . who says so? . . . Jerry.

CONSTANCE REID • Attractive green-eyed blonde . . . a touch of sophistication . . . unfaltering sincerity . . . outstanding secretarial ability . . . subtle sense of humor . . . loves night life . . . incessant talker . . . cheerfully optimistic . . . Connie.
DONALD REMINE • Wavy-haired musician ... makes music in all organizations from the "13" to All-State Orchestra ... trombonist extraordinary ... never walks if he can drive ... unique laugh ... likeable ... Don.

BARBARA ROH • Nautically minded ... participates in after school sports ... and Mask and Mime ... soprano in choir and All-State Chorus ... a willing worker ... interested in others ... "Bobby," or "Boat."

ADELE RINEHART • Great reader and artist ... quiet and very conscientious ... earnestly finishes everything she starts ... unsurpassable loyalty ... thrives on tuna fish sandwiches ... future—social work ... Adele.

FRANCES ROMEO • Dark eyes ... with a glint of mischief ... irresistible giggle ... wavy dark hair ... cuts a cute figure at the skating rink ... busy Library Council worker ... amiable ... Fran.

PETER ROBINSON • Pint-sized barrel of dynamite ... synonymous with good humor and laughter ... constant tease ... unending wit ... smooth on the dance floor ... boss in the choir ... universally liked ... Pete.

MARION ROSS • Happy-go-lucky ... full of fun ... smooth dancer, graceful skater ... efficient bookkeeper ... always enjoys a joke ... hopes to be a secretary ... successful outlook on life ... Marion.
BARBARA ROYCE • Spontaneous smile . . . abundant energy . . . avid enthusiasm for sports . . . especially hockey and basketball . . . friend, artist, animal lover, mischief maker . . . her heart flies with the Air Force . . . Barb.

ROBERT RYAN • In and out of trouble . . . vaulting ambition to master Latin . . . nonchalant . . . and good looking . . . dry humor . . . owner of an interesting stamp collection . . . man of many activities . . . Bob.

LINDA RUMPLE • Vim, vigor, and vitality . . . giant brown eyes . . . a flair for mischief making . . . will always help a friend . . . cute when angry . . . a glint in her eye . . . sunny . . . Linda.

ALAN SAMPSON • Engages in sports of all kinds . . . lives for the hunting season, when he wishes he were in Canada . . . ardent fan of the Red Sox . . . pint-sized . . . jocund . . . Sam.

ELIZABETH RUSSELL • Impish eyes . . . a smile to match . . . curls that cannot be straightened . . . versatile artist and musician . . . patient and sympathetic listener . . . never tires of sports . . . punctual . . . Liz.

ANN SCHASNY • None sweeter than Ann . . . one of the friendliest girls . . . with a cheery "Hi" . . . her pastimes are knitting and riding . . . her goal, secretarial work . . . ambitious, cheerful, and attractive . . . Ann.
RICHARD SCHMAL • Behind the wheel of a green Studebaker convertible... lanky frame... tremendous charm... flashy dancer... 'Mumbles'... somewhat moody... a grand guy at his best... Dick.

BEVERLY SCHWEITZER • Fancy ideas for fancy fun... must be literally dragged from the shore... never lets trifles worry her... possesses well-chosen accessories... sociable and cordial... Bev.

CAROLYN SCHODER • Charleston dancer... faithful letter writer... bakes delicious cookies... "the glass of fashion and the mould of form"... striking pageboy... "Veronica"... sweet person... Skote.

JANET SELF • Neat and cute... a dash of sparkle... and a sympathetic friendliness... peps up every party... never at a loss for witticisms... walks on air... Jan.

ELEANOR SCHROEDER • Travels up and down the Atlantic Coast... but finds Massachusetts fascinating... knows all the subtleties of croquet... reticent yet friendly... an A-1 bookkeeper... dark-eyed... El.

BARBARA JANE SETTLEMIRE • Unquenchable energy... curious habit of collecting men... easily amused... can't be kept quiet... has occasional serious moments... obvious independence... enjoys life... "Buttons."
FRED SHAW • From Hammond, Indiana... an aid to the Devil mermen... quiet, but extremely friendly... a great future as an engineer... conscientious... determined... commendatory... Fred.

ROLAND SMITH • Happy... redheaded sax player... in dance band... slow easy smile... reserved in manner... modest... friendly... easy person to get along with... ambling gait... Rol.

DOROTHY SIDENER • Tall, slim, and agile... clever wit and sparkling humor... natural artist... co-designer of the class seal... high spirited... changeable as the weather... Dotty.

NATALIE SOMMER • Deep in thought, then suddenly sparkling with life... rosy cheeks... wavy brown tresses... quite a business girl... “toga draper”... pleasant, helpful, sincere... “faithful buddy”... Nat.

LETITIA SIMPSON • Sensible and serene... knack of doing things well... astonishing chemistry marks... beautiful art work decorates the halls... original ideas... thoughtful... slow and deliberate in her actions... Letty.

JANE STEIN • Amiable disposition... always a friendly “hello”... conscientious and generous... hopes to become a WAC... enjoys sewing and swimming... dramatic interests evidenced by Senior Play... Jane.
BRUCE STEWART • Mechanically-minded . . . new ideas . . . that really work . . . interested in rifles . . . destination, mechanical science . . . greatest ambition to build an unbeatable hot rod . . . swimming team . . . Bruce.

ANN TEDESCO • Exceptionally well-dressed . . . flashing smile and sparkling eyes . . . everyone's friend . . . sympathetic and understanding . . . excels in all sports . . . capable president of G.A.C. . . . diplomatic . . . Ann.

GEORGE STONE • Guitarist who contracted a sudden love for music . . . seeker of perfection . . . sincere idealist . . . romanticist . . . friendly and cooperative . . . goal—engineering . . . but music will be his hobby . . . George.

HARRY TENNEY • Stalwart of Blue Devil line . . . swimming manager . . . outstanding student . . . active debater . . . bass in choir and Glee Club . . . engineering in his future . . . swell guy . . . Harry.

NATHALIE STUNTZ • Charming smile, polished manners . . . has won many prizes for her knitting . . . main worry: physics . . . quietly accomplishes hard work . . . a helping hand for everyone . . . dependable . . . "Nat."

BLAINE THOMAS • Bright spot on the campus . . . collector of books, old and new . . . expert in the field of interior decoration . . . smooth, even temperament . . . certain to be a success . . . Blaine.
KATHERINE THOMAS • Perpetual chatterbox . . . generous to a fault . . . excels in journalism . . . smoothly dressed . . . slumberless slumber parties . . . once a friend, always a friend . . . exceptional wit . . . memorable chuckle . . . Kathy.

MARY JANE THOMPSON • One of the few girls to try her hand at the Technicians’ Club . . . easily collects A’s . . . even-tempered and level-headed . . . bashful . . . a heart of gold . . . Jane.

SALLY TITTLE • Pretty and petite . . . enjoys life in general . . . heartbreaker . . . known for her safe driving . . . interested in helping others . . . “Let me tell you what happened!” . . . Sally.

ROCKWELL THOMPSON • Tall and handsome . . . “22” on the field . . . did a bang-up job at end position . . . brains and personality . . . independent . . . teller of jokes . . . “Keep ‘em smiling” . . . Rocky.

ALAN TILLOTSON • Curly-haired veteran . . . crinkling eyes . . . man about town . . . formidable M. P. . . . his social lamp is lit at night . . . surviving a triple math load . . . wonderful humor . . . Al.

EDWARD TRACEY • Perennial crew-cut . . . his Confederate flag brought fame to Westfield . . . prizes his “beat up” Ford . . . capable football manager for the Blue Devils . . . winning ways . . . well-liked . . . Ed.
STEVEN TRELEASE • Tall blond . . . famous for his bicycle trip through Europe . . . sound judgment . . . hot trombone . . . active senior scout . . . who enjoys hiking and fishing . . . nice smile . . . Steve.

HAROLD VERONA • Colorful sport shirts . . . an asset to any debate . . . man of many ideas . . . well-informed . . . friendly . . . outstanding band-member . . . future veterinarian . . . enjoys swimming . . . quick smile . . . "Hal."

JOAN TURNER • Wide-eyed innocence . . . alluringly devilish . . . joke for every occasion . . . New York City fiend . . . ambitious actress . . . hard working . . . loves peanut butter . . . Joan.

ROBERT VUILLEMOT • Tall and quiet . . . but with a nice laugh . . . fishing and hunting enthusiast . . . favors the Cardinals . . . air of refinement . . . enjoys all sports . . . experienced "soda-jerk" . . . Bob.

GEORGE VAN HART • Swim-letter man . . . low 80's in golf . . . blue eyes that dazzle . . . sharp wit . . . a good word for everyone . . . Ford coupe sometimes runs . . . one of W.H.S.'s most popular . . . Van.

KITTY LEE WADE • Tall, willowy blonde . . . with self-curling hair . . . constantly bubbling over with news, excitement, and energy . . . interested in others . . . amiable flickering smile . . . big dimples . . . "You bet" . . . Kitty.
CELIA WALKER • Vivacious little red head . . . with fiery moments . . . pert and peppy . . . high-pitched laughter . . . babbles with charm . . . has mastered the glockenspiel . . . her future looks toward nursing . . . “Toole.”

CHARLES WEISLEDER • Good-looking . . . educated drum sticks in a dance band . . . leaves a smoke trail in his Mercury . . . fast on his feet . . . indoor and outdoor track man . . . amiable . . . “Jimmers.”

BLAIR WASHBURN • Loose-limbed red-head . . . with an abundance of freckles . . . and a sincere grin . . . his pride and joy is a yellow “car” . . . happy but seldom shows it . . . calm . . . “Zeke.”


RALPH WEIJLARD • Blond crew-cut . . . beautiful black Buick convertible . . . but wants a Cadillac . . . hates cold weather but loves to ice-skate! . . . many friends, many interests . . . hearty laugh . . . Ralph.

TED WESRICH • Tall, lean blond . . . new this year from St. Louis . . . but already shows promise as a cage star . . . agile . . . shy but active in class discussions . . . well-liked . . . Ted.
SUSAN WHALEY • Quiet voice, never at a loss for conversation . . . fine clarinetist in orchestra and band . . . summers down South . . . enjoys all sports and officiating . . . enthusiastic driver . . . "you-all" . . . Sue.

ANNE WILLIAMS • All-round gal who likes almost everything . . . finds satisfaction in doing things for others . . . forceful . . . strong hockey fullback . . . level headed . . . a wonderful friend, that's our Anne.

DAVID WILCOX • Good natured . . . understanding and companionable . . . leader of songs . . . champion joke teller . . . 5 A.M. milk route . . . avid hockey player . . . appreciates the art of living . . . a regular guy . . . Dave.

DONN WILLIAMS • Good common sense . . . charms the sophomore females . . . endless imitations . . . present at all hen parties . . . with a cartful of cohorts . . . enjoys life in general . . . never worries . . . Donn.

DOLORES WILL • Not enough spare time . . . known for her gay giggle . . . roller-skater . . . weakness for pizza pie . . . tires out the telephone . . . comes and goes . . . fun to be with . . . "Dee."

ROBERT WILLIAMS • Fire-ball pitcher . . . sports devotee . . . imitator of Red Skelton . . . very friendly . . . good looks and likeable personality combine to make a swell guy . . . Bob, or "Hawk."
GERALD WRIGHT • Year-round sports enthusiast . . . a leading batter on the Devil's baseball squad . . . inquisitive . . . likes to explore the unknown . . . grins from ear to ear . . . polished politeness . . . Gerry.

JOHN ZINK • Sincere and dependable . . . No. 44 . . . lives each day as it comes . . . late discoverer of the other sex . . . blue Ford that has everything wrong . . . great sport . . . side-splitting laugh . . . John.

IN MEMORIAM

PAUL MARSH

Paul Marsh was a well-known and well-liked member of our class. His untimely death in the summer of 1949 was a blow to everyone. Although mere printed words can never convey the depths of sympathy and sorrow, it is our sincere hope that this memorial to Paul will continue to honor and preserve his memory among us as the years pass.

Paul's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Marsh, have insured a living memorial to their son in their generous gifts to the high school library of books dealing with the subjects in which Paul was interested. Their presentation at the dedication ceremony of the new high school is something none of us will ever forget.

The Class of 1952 cherishes the memory of Paul Marsh, a boy whose good nature and friendly smile can never be erased from the retrospect of our school life.

The Junior Class officers meet in the library with the adviser, Mr. Edmund Allen. From left to right, they are: Vice-President, Dick Mudge; President, Frank Clark; Treasurer, Peter Tatro; and Secretary, Edith Tillotson.
First row: B. Riederer, A. Hutton, P. Fleming, M. Yocom, M. J. Hogan, C. J. Boyer, A. Comp-}

The Sophomores have Mr. Harvey Gerber as their adviser, and their officers are, from left to right: Secretary, Lillian Hansen; Treasurer, Serge Gonzales; President, Curtis Oertel; and Vice-President, Gerry Godsoe.

SOPHOMORES... Class of 1954
ACTIVITIES
STUDENT COUNCIL

In September the following officers were elected for the Student Council of 1951-52: President, Greg Hovendon; Vice-President, Harry Sisson; Treasurer, William Brown; and Secretary, Connie Allen. These four in addition to Mary Lou Babcock and Dot Harasty, made up the executive committee. Faculty members who worked with the group were Mr. Harold Thompson, Miss Mildred Fox, and Mr. Graham Beckel, adviser.

The most important work of the Student Council centered about the new school. The campus committee met with the cafeteria manager and made important suggestions; an ad hoc committee worked with Miss Scott on a plan to share in the selection of periodicals and books for the library; and the social committee held a Mid-Winter Ball and two open houses.

The first assembly in the new school was likewise under the direction of the Student Council, who also informed the student body of the plans of the Board of Education and the Administration.

Other services rendered were decorating the exterior of the old building at Christmas, providing a guide service for the new school, publishing a monthly calendar of events, and giving periodic reports to the faculty.
Membership in the National Honor Society is extended to those juniors and seniors who rank scholastically in the upper ten percent of their class and whose outstanding courage, service, and leadership have helped to maintain the high standards of the school. It provides an incentive to other students to improve their ratings and awards a first and second prize to the two seniors who have advanced the most in their class standing.

In the spring an impressive formal ceremony, attended by the parents, marked the induction of new members into the Honor Society. At the induction the officers spoke about the four ideals of the Honor Society—Character, Service, Leadership, and Scholarship. After the induction a tea was given for the members and their guests.

The officers for this year were President, Greg Hovendon; Vice-President, Jim Glimm; Secretary, Marilyn Mumford; Treasurer, Judy Baldwin. The other members chosen last year were Dave Atkinson, Anne Canfield, Astrid Frolich, Sally Gerhart, Joy Hoff, Albert Holzworth, Mary Lancaster, Dave Lermond, and Mary Jane Thompson. Mr. Wyman O. Steengrafe is the sponsor.
With the first issue of the Hi's-Eye, it was evident that many changes had been made. The paper, in addition to being smaller, was printed on a new paper stock. Later in the year a more modern headline style was inaugurated and the paper became completely "streamlined."

Even though its size was smaller, the Hi's-Eye became larger than ever. The entire editorial and advertising staffs worked together to publish two eight-page issues. A colossal twelve-page Hi's-Eye was devoted entirely to the new school.

Included in each issue were the regular columns: "Reading Lights," by Katherine Thomas; "There's a You in UN," by Shirley Penny; "The Devil's Roost," by Herman Raichle; and "Rose's Ramblings on Fashions," by Rosemarie Hewitt. A new column, "Student Spotlights," was introduced by Marilyn Mumford.

When Editor-in-chief Elizabeth Rittenhouse moved to Chicago, it was necessary to revise the entire staff. The new editor and managing editor, Barbara Habley and Gregory Hovendon, respectively, worked with the entire journalism staff to continue to make this year's Hi's-Eye better than ever. Other seniors on the staff were Jack Carter, Ed Hall, and Martha Jennings.
Work on the yearbook, traditionally named **The Weather Vane**, began early last fall when some members of the staff attended the Columbia Scholastic Press Yearbook Conference in New York and learned many ways of improving the annual.

The first duty of the staff was to select a printer near enough for effective service. After a number of conferences the staff selected the Rae Publishing Company of Montclair. Mr. Edward Rae, head of this company, served the staff well, giving hours of professional help and advice and adapting himself sympathetically to the problems incurred through transfer to a new school in February.

The staff was unusually large, and the various committee chairmen were capable and devoted workers. Headed by the Editor-in-Chief, Sally Gerhart, and the Assistant Editor, Barbara Boyle, the active committees were as follows: Superlatives, Margaret Gentles; Write-Ups, Marilyn Mumford; Girls' Sports, Mary Lou Babcock; Typing, Connie Allen and Grace Frickman; Boys' Sports, Harry Tenney; Extracurricular Activity Lists, Ann Tedesco; Dedicatede, Barbara Habley; Art, Carol Ann Baird; Features, Arlene Piret; Clubs, Anne Williams; and Musical Organizations, Julie Anne Bonnett.

Many meetings were held in 212 and at the home of the editor-in-chief, and eventually the yearbook was completed despite moving, field trips, and music rehearsals. Our adviser, Miss Bordner, rendered her usual indispensable assistance, and Mr. Burger gave professional advice as to art work.
Hi-Y

This year the Y-Teens, under the able guidance of Miss Ann Abernethy, had an interesting and successful program. As main activities they sponsored several dances and open houses at the YWCA. At the evening meetings there were speakers on vocations who were both interesting and enlightening. At one time a glass blower gave a fascinating demonstration. Another feature was the sports nights.

The Y-Teen sophomore club had Patsy Steiger as president, Mary Lou Dowell, vice-president; Peggy Flemming, secretary; and Diane Packard, treasurer. The officers of the Junior-Senior club were President, Jean Crich- ton; Vice-President, Esther Davis; Secretary, Betty Hall; and Treasurer, Jean Crickenberger.

Under the leadership of Al Malthaener, a new adviser, the senior chapter of the Hi-Y was supervised by Bob Thomson; the junior chapter, by Steve McElroy and Bob Thompson; and the sophomore chapter by Al Malthaener. Presidents of the respective chapters were Richard Cogswell, senior; Frank Clark and Bill Donahue, juniors; and John DeJong, sophomore.

This year a number of boys attended the annual convention held in Summit, New Jersey, and several boys went to Trenton for the Junior Legislature. During the summer months Jack Carter and Ed Coffey attended the National Hi-Y Conference in Cleveland.

Beneficial to the treasury of the organization were paper drives, dances, and joint canteens with the Y-Teens.

Y-Teens
One of the biggest jobs of the Library Council this year was the move from the old building to the spacious library of the new high school. This was accomplished with a minimum of confusion.

Each member of the council devoted a period a week to keeping the library running smoothly. The members charged books, kept magazine racks in order, and worked in the stack rooms. The most important social event was the meeting of the N. J. School Library Council Association in Newark held in December.

Working with the librarian, Miss Scott, were the officers, President, Pat Collins, Vice-President, Sonya Shakotko, and Secretary, Gwen Jones.

The Forum Club held its monthly meetings in the members' homes, where discussions were carried on, such as "Foreign Policy in Korea," "Are College Athletics Overemphasized?" and "Homework."

Yvonne Nelson represented Westfield in the Union County finals of the American Legion Oratorical Contest on the Constitution. Diana Dann and Katharine Thomas spoke on the television program, "Junior Town Meeting of the Air." Dick Stacey was elected president of the Union County Forum Club for 1952-53. In assembly Jim Glimm and Yvonne Nelson debated Universal Military Training with two Union Junior College students.

Officers were President, Jack Carter; Vice-President, Ed Tracey; Secretary, Joan Turner; and Treasurer, Burr Meyer.
This year the Junior Red Cross Council had fifty-seven members. The officers were President, Jane Kipp; Vice-President, Bill Neuer; Secretary, Carol Schaible; and Treasurer, Georgianna Hollingsworth. Mrs. Ruth Cameron was the adviser.

The purpose of the council is to develop a spirit of international good will and voluntary helpfulness wherever needed. The program for the year included a school Red Cross drive which resulted in 100% membership, a collection of gifts for nearby veterans’ hospitals, and the packing of forty-five gift boxes for children overseas. The council also collected money through the homerooms for the Children’s Country Home and made Fourth of July favors for hospital trays.

The Service Club, under the direction of Miss Alice F. Pelton, is an organization requiring unselfish and unrewarded helpfulness from its members. The girls give up study periods to go on duty in the office where they deliver messages, run on errands, and are of service in any way possible.

More glamorous activities are supposed to be ushering for various school affairs and serving as guides to visitors. As so much time is spent in useful activity, there is no opportunity for special meetings. Therefore, the group has no officers.

We are proud that a club offering so little personal glory to its members attracts our students.
The purpose of this club is to put into practice the Spanish learned in the classroom. At meetings the members played charades, sang songs, and entertained each other with Spanish plays. At the membership meeting those students who had maintained good grades in Spanish and had accepted the invitation were initiated into our largest club. This was followed by entertainment provided by a small band composed of four students. In the spring the club visited the Hispanic Museum and went to a Spanish movie.

The club was advised by Miss Hemphill and Mr. Bunting. Its officers were President, Peggy Nichols; Vice-President, Polly Luttinghaus; Secretary, Barbara Sampson; and Treasurer, Betty Johansen.

The officers of this year’s Latin Club, named after the officials of ancient Rome, were Consul, Hugh Williams; Vice-Consul, Kitty Lee Wade; Scriptor, Marcia Yokum; Vice-Quaestor, Bill Schumacher; and Quaestor, Ralph Bennet. The advisers, Miss Foutz and Mr. Allen, did an outstanding job of providing friendly and instructive assistance.

The club, first organized in 1938, stimulates interest in Roman life and customs and helps Latin students to understand the language better.

At the meetings various activities consisted of Roman numeral games, twenty questions, bingo, and charades. At the January meeting a short but entertaining one-act play, entitled “The Olympic Consul,” was given.
French Club

Limitation of funds has hampered our literary magazine in recent years. This year the staff has published one attractive issue with a distinctive cover design by Carol Ann Baird and hopes to produce one each semester next year.

Under the efficient leadership of Marilyn Mumford, editor-in-chief, a young and enthusiastic staff worked hard to make the magazine equal in quality to previous issues. They also sold personalized stationery.

Staff meetings were devoted to selection of content, make-up, layout, and proof reading, under the direction of the advisers, Miss Bordner and Mr. Burger. At the close of the year a staff party was held in the school apartment.

‘Le Quartier Latin,’ under the sponsorship of Mr. Gaston Gesner, gives students many chances to speak the French learned in class. Correspondence with students in France, which helps establish binding friendships and improve international relations, is encouraged.

There are many interesting and varied programs including vocabulary and proverb games and singing favorite French songs. Movies help give students a better knowledge of the French people and their customs. The highlight comes when the club eats at a French restaurant and sees a French movie on its annual New York trip.

Officers are President, Sally Gerhart; Vice-Presidents, Elaine Ortlepp and Elizabeth Jones; Secretary, Pam Clark; Treasurer, Richard Stacey.
This year the Writers' Club was both inspirational and instructive. The members tried various literary types—short stories, poems, informal essays, and even a radio script. During meetings the work presented was discussed and criticized with Miss Dietrich's help. This was very helpful and contributed greatly to the improvement made by each member. Entries were submitted to the *Newark Evening News* Writing Contest in the spring. At another time the group met in the school apartment and heard two former students, Brock Brower and John Callahan speak about their writing experiences in college.

The officers were James Glimm, president; Barbara Habley, vice-president; Lynn Jaffee, secretary; and Patricia Peters, treasurer.

The Literary Club, composed of juniors and seniors and supervised by Miss Dietrich, endeavors to give students a better appreciation of literature.

At one program, an alumna, Miss Mildred Boxill, discussed the processes by which a book is chosen for publication. At other meetings books such as *The Caine Mutiny*, *Kon-Tiki*, *The Cruel Sea*, and *The Sea Around Us* were discussed. The Christmas program featured a puppet show of Dickens' *Christmas Carol*, presented by Thomas Bohrer and his brother, and a Christmas television show. On the April theatre trip, Helen Hayes in *Mrs. McThing* delighted everyone.

Officers were President, Astrid Frolich; Vice-President, Marilyn Mumford; Secretary, Virginia Kinney; and Treasurer, Edward Hall.
The Technicians’ Club is made up of boys who like to work with trick lighting, sound effects, and photography. Under the guidance of their adviser, Mr. John Thompson, they proved indispensable to the school. Some of their important jobs were operating the movie projector for assemblies and taking care of the lights for the senior play and the Spring Festival.

Photography Club

The Photography Club, under the direction of Mr. Noel Taylor, studied technical aspects of picture taking, printing, and developing. During club meetings, the members printed pictures, discussed the evolution of the camera, and studied books which they obtained from the library. They plan to take and develop pictures themselves.

The officers are President, Gil Paradies, and Secretary, Susan Whaley.

Radio Club

This recently organized club has given its members a chance to pool their knowledge and ideas concerning the mechanics of radio. Under Mr. Johnson’s supervision, the boys discussed theory and practiced code besides reviewing to pass the Amateur Radio Examination in New York.

The officers, all underclassmen, were Robert Riker, president; Richard Covell, vice-president; and Jerry Faigle, secretary-treasurer.
Catalyst Club

The Catalyst Club, under C. Blair Rogers' direction, familiarizes students with the field of chemistry. Trips to the City Service Refinery in Linden and the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute and club periods that included movies and experiments have made the year's program varied and interesting.

The officers were President, Gordon Hollingsworth; Vice-President, Bill Walstead; Secretary, Lewis Sank; and Treasurer, Bill Brown.

Art Club

The Art Club, under the excellent guidance of Mr. Burger, has served Westfield High School by making posters, designing sets, and decorating for the Prom.

For 68 members Betsy Blackwell, president; Liz Russell, vice-president; Sue Bode, secretary; Tom Hill, treasurer; and committees, through excellent planning, provided fascinating activities culminating in a trip to the Museum of Modern Art.

Sportman's Club

The Sportman's Club, composed of forty-five boys interested in hunting, fishing, and outdoor life generally, has enjoyed a stimulating program featuring field trips, movies, talks and demonstrations by outstanding sportsmen, and awards for prowess as fishermen.

The club adviser was Mr. Tony Ingram and the officers were President, Richard Fugmann; Vice-President, Dawson List; Treasurer, Ed Coffey; and Secretary, David Atkinson.
Annette, Arlene and Mary Lou take time out between acts.

The Mask and Mime, dramatic club of Westfield High School, emphasizes all phases of theatre work from acting, directing, costuming, and make-up to construction, lighting, props, and business. Its membership of more than two hundred makes this organization one of the most outstanding and popular in the school.

Under the excellent guidance of Miss Carol Brinser, the Mask and Mime Council, which is composed of the four officers and the chairmen of standing committees, forms the policies and plans for the club.

Because of the increased interest in speech activities, the club has renewed its membership in the New Jersey Forensic League, the Plainfield Area Little Theatre Council, and the American Educational Theatre Association. Continuing a project adopted by the club in previous
years, the organization sent “Care” packages to Europe and a gift package of food and clothing to a needy family in Westfield.

The popular hit, “Cheaper by the Dozen,” which was presented by the Mask and Mime club in the fall, met enthusiastic audiences as did the one-act play, “Perchance to Dream.”

Among the highlights of the club’s activities were the attendance of about one hundred members at the musical comedy, “The King and I”; participation in the Plainfield Area Little Theatre tournament; and the presentation of the traditional Christmas tableaux in collaboration with the art and music departments.

The officers for the year 1951-1952 were President, Joan Turner; Vice-President, Gayle Martin; Secretary, Mary Lancaster; and Treasurer, Anne Canfield.
THE HOLY FAMILY

THE ADORATION
And when they were come into the house, they saw the young child with Mary, his mother, and fell down and worshipped him. Matthew II: 11.
"Sister and I have always loved traveling, haven't we, sister?"

"How do you do? I am Beulah Mae Fezenden, author-lecturer-amateur artist."

"And by a strange coincidence, I'm going on the same plane with you."

Miss Brinser takes her well-deserved bow!
The choir, directed by Miss Janet Grimler and accompanied by Mary Lancaster, had a successful and most interesting season.

The Annual Christmas tableaux, given jointly by the choir and Mask and Mime, was the last to be presented under the handicaps of the old school building. Then the choir participated in the Dedication Assembly of the new school.

Probably the most exciting experience for the choir was their performance for the National Music Educators’ Convention at Philadelphia on March 26. Here they were conducted by Mr. Wilhowski, who had previously rehearsed with the choir in our music room to become acquainted with their work. He was delighted with their performance.

The culmination of the year’s work was the Annual Spring Festival in April. Naturally, the theme was to be related to our moving into the new building. Each part of the program presented a different phase of our education: Freedom to Worship, Significance of Our American Heritage, Subject Matter, Youth’s Charm or Joy in Living, Extra-curricular Activities, Awareness of the New. One number not included in any one of these categories was the spiritual “Jacob’s Ladder,” which was arranged by Wilson, who dedicated it to Westfield High School.

Thus, the choir has had interesting association with two of the top authorities on choral work in the county, Mr. Wilhowski and Mr. Wilson.
BOYS' GLEE CLUB

Girls’ Chorus I had a large sophomore membership, since it is the beginning chorus of Westfield High. This chorus appeared in the Christmas program, and because it was felt that they were an outstanding beginners’ group, they sang in the Spring Music Festival “L’Abandonée,” in French, and “Clavelitos,” in Spanish. This was the first time a beginning chorus had taken part in that production.

Their officers were Chairman, Elizabeth Rugh, and Vice-Chairman, Elizabeth Riederer, with accompanist Carolyn Muller.

The advanced Girls’ Chorus is made up of seniors and those underclassmen who have had experience in choral singing. The chorus performed in the Christmas program, singing “Lullay, My Jesu” and others, and in the Spring Music Festival. Here they sang “In a Boat,” “Little Shepherd’s Song,” “Silent Strings,” and “Open Thy Blue Eyes.”

Under the direction of Miss Grimler, the officers were Chairman, Margaret Gentles, and Vice-Chairman, Connie Reid, and the accompanist was Julie Anne Bonnett.
The Twelve

The Twelve made their debut in the fall when they sang for the first P.T.A. meeting. After that their outside engagements included the Christmas meeting of the Senior Auxiliary to the Children’s Country Home and a meeting of the Westfield Old Guard.

At the Spring Music Festival they made a charming appearance in ballet-length formals of three shades of purple. Their repertoire included “You Are Love,” “The Shadow Waltz,” “The Touch of Your Hand,” “The Cuckoo Clock,” and “Only Nineteen.”

Members were Nancy Barker, Barbara Bauer, Julie Anne Bonnett, Janice Grimes, Joy Hoff, Mary Lancaster, Polly Luttringhaus, Yvonne Nelson, Elizabeth Russell, Janet Self, Joan Turner, Kitty Wade, and the accompanist, Sally Gerhart.

The Thirteen

The Thirteen is the ever-popular group which is always a hit of the Spring Music Festival. This year they appeared in white jackets with red buttonhole carnations, singing “Buttermilk Sky,” “Rise and Shine,” “Ain’t It a Shame?”, and “I’ll Be Ready When the Great Day Comes.”

Their other engagements were the Y.M.C.A. dinner, the football Boosters’ Dinner, the Lion’s Club, the National Association of Cost Accountants, and the Old Guard.

Under the direction of Miss Janet Grimier, the members were Roger Bean, Gordon Bourns, Jack Carter, Fred deWysocki, Ed Hall, Bill Howard, Murray Hulse, Don Large, Rae Logie, Bob Moons, Larry Mullen, Don Remine, George Stone, and the accompanist, Gene Lockfeld.
Spotlight on the trombones and the French horns.

"Rhapsody in Blue"

BAND

Besides inspiring Westfield High during the football season and participating in assemblies, the Westfield High School Band has played a large part in the musical programs. Under the able direction of Mr. Anthony Ingram and with Susan Whaley as concert master, the band gave its Twenty-First Annual Winter Concert featuring Roger Bean's playing of Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue and for the first time presented a "pops" concert this spring. In May the Piano Concerto in G Minor by Mendelssohn, arranged for band by Mr. Ingram, was played with Julie Anne Bonnett as soloist.
The orchestra has played a large variety of musical selections. The Senior Play required Mexican rhythms, and for the Mask and Mime Play they performed many numbers from the nineteen-twenties. They combine with other musical organizations to give the Spring Festival, and they supply music for our Assembly programs and commencement. This year, for the first time, rehearsals were held on school time. Anthony Ingram conducted these rehearsals, and Luise Klingelhofer acted very capably as Concert Master.

The orchestra placed three members in the All-State group. They were Luise Klingelhofer, Mary Lou Booth, and Don Remine.
FOOTBALL

Co-captains Pel Brown (left) and Dawson List pause for the press with Coach Joe Freeman.

Rare number combination looms up at Roselle Park as George Van Hart (left) picks up a few yards, while teammate Rocky Thompson (second from right) prepares to block.

Tony Bavosa eludes a would-be South River tackler.

For the first time in nearly a decade the Blue Devil footballers, under the tutelage of coaches Joe Freeman and Bart Ellis, dropped more games than they won. The Blue Devils, led by Co-captains, Pel Brown and Dawson List, ended one of their toughest schedules with a record of four wins and five losses.

Once again Westfield opened the season's slate with a victory over the Pioneers at Somerville. Two defeats followed, with strong Rahway and South River combines inflicting the losses. The South River whitewashing was the first in forty-two games for the Blue Devils.

The Freemanites rebounded to take three out of their next four games as they beat Roselle Park 20-10, Bound Brook 7-6, and Union 39-0 while holding the state champion Cougars of Columbia to a 19-14 verdict.

In the last two games the Blue Devils suffered a 7-6 reversal at the hands of the West Orange Cowboys and a continuation of the three year supremacy of the Plainfield Cardinals who took a 14-6 decision.

**FOOTBALL RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHS</th>
<th>Somerville</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Rahway</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>South River</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Roselle Park</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Bound Brook</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Union</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Plainfield</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 1951-52 basketball season was a disappointing one for the team and the fans. The team had to work in time limited practices at the junior high and the "Y", neither of which proved satisfactory to keep up with the top-flight schedule they played. Then, too, the illness of Captain Pel Brown, at the start of the season, handicapped the team for four games.

Although the record for the season was 4 and 15, Coach Gomer Lewis's squad won three of its last five games. Highlight of the year was their nip and tuck upset over eighth-seeded Scotch Plains in the County Tournament.

Some of the outstanding players were as follows: sophomore center Harris Mosher, who improved throughout the season; Captain Pel Brown, whose last-minute baskets insured victory over Scotch Plains; next year's captain Carl Hornung, high scorer; and George Van Hart, whose play making and defensive work were outstanding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHS</th>
<th>OPP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Plainfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Bound Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Roselle Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Summit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Woodbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Cranford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Plainfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Rahway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Roselle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Bound Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Roselle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Somerville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Captain Pel Brown tosses first basket in the new gym.

Harris Mosher drops in two points against Scotch Plains in the County Tournament
WHS—46. SPHS—44.
With Co-Captains Dick Schmal and Larry Mullen, Coach Allen’s natators experienced a most successful season. The mermen garnered ten victories and dropped two to Plainfield.

In the Eastern Championships Westfield compiled seventeen points to tie for fifth place, while in the State meet they followed Trenton and Plainfield. Schmal bettered Westfield records by taking first in the 50 and third in the 100 in the Easterns; Mullen took fourth in the breaststroke and individual medley.

In the State, Reynolds and Crichton took fifth and sixth in the dive, and Schmal by winning his specialties became first Westfield swimmer to capture two state titles. Mullen lowered the state record in the individual medley and placed second in the breaststroke, while the medley relay team of Williams, Large, and Akers placed fourth. The freestyle relay of Darby, Fischer, Ritchie, and Skinner finished sixth. Letter winners not placing were Harold Verona, second individual man, and Bruce Stewart, Williams’s keenest competitor in the backstroke.

Co-captains Dick Schmal and Larry Mullen start off for a few practice laps in preparation for the State Meet.

Coaches
L. Mullen and R. Schmal

Manager
H. Tenney

Assistant Managers
D. Seeley, J. Middleton, W. Dunbar, G. Paradis

W. Schumacker, P. Heck, T. Crowe
The 1952 Spring Track team is looking forward to another promising season. Senior lettermen returning from last year’s four and one season are Ryan Akers, Ed Coffey, Perry Welch, and Captain Rich Cogswell.

Coach Mel Michaels will build his sprint squad around returning seniors Jim Cambria, Al Holzworth, and Murray Hulse, and Coffey and Cogswell. The distance men returning are Pryor Dougherty, Pete Tatro, and Welch.

Coach Clarence Jones will have experienced personnel for the jumping events in pole vaulter, Ryan Akers; broad jumpers, Ed Coffey and Art Hartwig; and high jumper Curt Hartman. In the weights, shotputers Dave Atkinson, Ed Coffey, Bill Donahue, Bill Johnson and Harry Tenney, discus thrower Al Pfirrmann and javelin men Akers and Tenney have all had previous experience. With these unusually large veterans, the ‘52 Blue and White squad should do well in their six dual meets and should go far in the county, state, and North Jersey Championships.
The 1951 cross country team had an outstanding season, one of the most successful in the history of the school. The dual meet record of six wins, one loss, second place in the county, and fifth place in the state attests their success.

Plainsfield, Edison, Union, Scotch Plains, and Kearney bowed to Mel Michaels’ boys. The harriers lost only to the county champs, Thomas Jefferson of Elizabeth.

Senior letter winners were Captain Perry Welch and Gerry Wright; junior lettermen were Bob Bonnetti, Pete Tatro, Frank Clark, Pryor Dougherty, and Lloyd Williams. Next year’s captain, Bob Bonnetti, placed third in the county and sixth in the state. Pete Tatro finished sixth in the county and twelfth in the state.

Westfield harriers (white shirts) break out to an early lead in the County Championships.
GOLF

Not a single letterman returns to Coach Walter E. Johnson's squad, but he finds a bright spot in the nineteen boys who answered the first call for golfers. The largest group ever to volunteer, including nine juniors and seven sophomores, provides opportunity for building a fine team.

Seven candidates were out for last year's team, but none appeared in competition. These boys, all juniors, are Bill Bunce, John Darby, Bill Husk, Del Ritchie, Dick Shapiro, Al Schuster, and Lloyd Williams.

The tentative schedule for 1952 includes eleven dual matches in addition to the Union County and the State meets. Cranford and Morristown are newcomers to the Devil linksters' slate.

TENNIS

As Coach Sam Bunting prepared to face the 1952 campaign, he had only two lettermen with no singles experience and several other inexperienced netsters with whom to face a rugged schedule. Last year's veteran team lost only one dual match.

The returning lettermen are Gordon Bourns, senior, and Richard Stacey, junior, a successful combination at number two doubles in 1951. Also on hand are Jack Carter, Greg Hovendon, and Don Hoick, all seniors, and Henry West and John White, juniors.

Several strong teams appear on the tennis schedule this year. Outstanding is East Orange, a perennial powerhouse. Other potent outfits to be met are Thomas Jefferson High School and Pingry School.
Prospects for a successful season were bright when the 1952 baseball team began practice in March. Due to the completion of the new gym, Coach Noel Taylor had the pitchers and catchers working out inside by March 1.

The nucleus of the squad was two top-flight pitchers, Bob Williams and Pel Brown. Another returning letterman was Captain George Van Hart, short stop for the last two seasons, who was expected to switch to catcher to fill a large gap left by departing Dave Anderson. Gerry Wright, a .660 batter last season, returned to second base. Tony Bavosa returned to third, and Dawson List and John Zink to the outfield.

The other positions were not certain at the beginning of the season, since a promising group of Jayvees and sophomores, hungry for starting positions, made a favorable showing.
SPORTS

GIRLS

Sidener.
The Girls' Athletic Committee, supervised by Mrs. Rogers and Miss Flannelly, has as its officers Chairman, Ann Tedesco; Program Chairman, Margaret Gentles; Treasurer, Janet Noll; and Secretary, Mary Dreier.

The G. A. C. sponsored dances, planned interscholastic athletic events, presented awards, and acted as guides for the open houses. The organization designed the jewelry presented to the seniors at the Annual Dessert on April 25, which had as its theme "From the old to the new ... a dream come true." It also presented at graduation the Gold Letter award to the girl voted the most outstanding in athletics and other school activities.

**Officers' Training**

The physical education and after school sports program offers the girls an excellent opportunity for healthful training and development and for recreational enjoyment. Because of the variety and extensiveness of the program, each girl has a chance to attain skill in at least one activity.

The officers' training group is the "skeleton" of the physical education program. It is upon the shoulders of this group that the responsibility of maintaining the gym classes is placed. The group meets once a week to drill in preparation for the annual spring demonstration held in May. At this program the companies are led in keen competition. Girls are trained not only to give and respond to marching commands but also to become better leaders.
Senior Award
Girls

Honorary Class Hockey Teams

All-Westfield Eleven
Irma Wilhelm, Mary Dreier, Gayle Martyn, Ann Tedesco, Joan Thompson, Anne Williams, Marilyn Mumford, Margaret Gentles, Mary Lancaster.
Twirlers

Left to right: Julie Augustadt, Tibby Catlin, Bobby Conlin, Barbara Hiross, Connie Lewis.

BOBBY CONLIN
Drum Majorette

Cheer Squad

Left to right: Meredith Lermond, Barbara Boyle, Ann Marsh, Jo Ann Menger, Kay Kingsley, Molly Burr, Coralee Nolte, Janet Boyle.

WESTFIELD
SENIOR

Class Actors
Joan Turner — Donald Large

Most Ambitious
Sally Gerhart — Edward Coffey

Class Artists
Carol Ann Baird — Herman Raichle

Class Athletes
Barbara Royce — George Van Hart

Most Attractive
Barbara Boyle — Edward Coffey

Class Authors
Marilyn Mumford — Herman Raichle

Biggest Bluffers
Diana Dann — Larry Mullen

Most Brilliant
Marilyn Mumford — David Lermond

Most Businesslike
Grace Frickman — William Brown

Most Carefree
Liz Russell — Kenneth Pelton

Most Charming
Margaret Gentles — George Van Hart

Class Clowns
Annette Parizeau — Gordon Bourns

Class Couple
Peggy Nichols — Bob Moons

Most Coy
Yvonne Nelson — George Van Hart

Cutest
Kay Kingsley — Bob Callaway

Class Dancers
Janice Grimes — James Crichton

Most Daring
Lee Mult — Kenneth Pelton

Most Dependable
Anne Williams — Burr Meyer

Most Determined
Anne Williams — Edward Coffey

Most Dignified
Barbara Bauer — Richard Cogswell

Most Discreet
Judy Duncan — Edward Coffey

Class Dreamers
Barbara Boyle — Perry Welch

Best Dressed
Carolyn Schoder — Larry Mullen

Class Drivers
Rose Marie Hewitt — Charles Faulkner

Most Enthusiastic
Diana Dann — John Zink

Prettiest Eyes
Mary Fitzgerald — George Van Hart

Best Figure - Physique
Margaret Gentles — Ryan Aker

Class Flirts
Marion Jones — Pete Robinson

Friendliest
Janet Seid — John Zink

Funnest
Polly Fischer — Richard Fedorka

Class Gigglers
Polly Fischer — Don Remine — Bob Ryan

Happiest
Mary Lou Babcock — Pete Robinson

Man Hater
Betty Johansen

Woman Hater
Gerry Wright

Class Heartbreakers
Arlene Piret — George Van Hart

Class Humorists
Annette Parizeau — Gregory Hovendon

Best Ideas
Ruth Read — Jack Carter — Pete Robinson

Most Ingenious
Ruth Read — Gregory Hovendon

Most Inquisitive
Diana Dann — Tony Bavosa

Most Interesting
Connie Reid — Al Tillotson

Class Journalists
Barbara Habley — Gregory Hovendon

Laziest
Carol Ann Baird — Rocky Thompson

Best Leaders
Ruth Read — John Zink
SUPERLATIVES

Most Likely to Succeed: Ruth Read — Edward Coffey
Best Lines: Marion Jones — Ronald Haferbier
Best Looking: Barbara Boyle — Pel Brown
Luckiest: Peggy Nichols — Kenneth Pelton
Did Most for WHS: Ruth Read — Richard Cogswell
Class Musicians: Mary Lancaster — Roger Bean
Class Mystery: Jane Stein — Donald Alexis
Most Native: Rose Marie Hewitt — Tony Bovacs
Best Natured: Janet Self — John Zink
Most Optimistic: Janet Self — David Wilcox
Class Orators: Yvonne Nelson — Gregory Hovendon
Peppiest: Kay Kingsley — Pete Robinson
Best All-round Person: Mary Lancaster — Dawson List
Best Personality: Linda Rumpole — John Zink
Most Pejorative: Diana Dunn — David Greifer
Most Polite: Anne Williams — Dawson List
Most Popular: Barbara Burrill — George Van Hart
Class Ringleaders: Lee Mullit — Bob Kling
Most Sarcastic: Lee Mullit — Burr Meyer
Most Sentimental: Janet Boyle — Perry Welch
Most Sincere: Barbara Conlin — Edward Coffey
Class Singers: Liz Russell — David Ayres
Nicest Smile: Libby Ann Harkrader — Arthur Hartwig
Most Sophisticated: Carolyn Schoder — Larry Mullen
Most Suave: Barbara Burrill — Jack Carter
Class Sunshine: Mary Lou Babcock — Jo Anne Menger — John Zink
Sweetest: Mary Lou Babcock — Richard Cogswell
Most Systematic: Grace Frickman — David Atkinson
Most Talented: Mary Lancaster — Roger Bean
Most Talkative: Yvonne Nelson — Bob Callaway
Most Versatile: Mary Lancaster — George Van Hart
Wittiest: Joan Turner — Gregory Hovendon
"Dear Old Golden"
Rule Days
Cupid's Targets
MARTHA JENNINGS — Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3; Y-Teens 2, 3; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Literary Club 3, 4; Service Club 2; Forum Club 3, 4; Student Council 3; Junior Prom 3; Hi's Eye 3, 4; Art Club 4; Annual 4; Senior Play 4; G.A.C. 4. BETTY JOHANSEN — Spanish Club 2, 3, Tres. 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2; Service Club 2; Junior Prom 3; Literary Club 4; Senior Play 4; Annual 4. BILL JOHNSON — Football 2, W3, W4; Co-Capt.; Track 2, 3, 4; Sportsman's Club 3. DON KANSKY — Basketball 2; Technician's Club 2, 3; Art Club 2, 3; Mask and Mime 3; Junior Prom 3. KAY KINGSLEY — Cheerleading 2, 3, Capt. 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3; Spanish Club 2, Vice-Pres. 3, 4; Y-Teens Sec. 3, 4; Latin Club 2, 3; Student Council 2, 3; Literary Club 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3; Service Club 2; Junior Prom 3; Senior Play 4. DON LARGO — Football 2; Swimming W2, W3, W4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2; Forum Club 4; Catalyst Club Vice-Pres. 3, Junior Prom 3; Literary Club 4; All-State Chorus 4; Thirteen 4; Mask and Mime 4. DAVID LERMOND — Spanish Club 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Annual 4. DAWSON LIST — Football 2, W3, W4, Co-Capt.; Baseball W2, W3, W4; Basketball 2, 3; Sportsman's Club 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Student Council 2, 4; Class Pres. 4; Vice-Pres. 2; Junior Prom 3. RAE LOGIE — Football 2; Thirteen 4. NANCY LOWELL — Girls' Sports 2; Latin Club 2, 3; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3; Junior Prom 3; Forum Club 4; Literary Club 4; Annual 4. POLLY LUTTRINGHAUS — Y-Teens Tres. 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Girls' Sports 2; Service Club 3; Forum Club 4; Annual 4. JEAN MASSONI — Mask and Mime 2. TONY MAZZA — Technicians' Club 3. LORETTA McINTYRE — Mask and Mime 2; Service Club 2. JOANNE MENCER — Student Council 2; Girls' Sports 2; Latin Club 2, 3; Mask and Mime 2, 3; Y-Teens Pres. 2, 3, 4; Service Club 2; Spanish Club 2; Junior Prom 3; Cheerleading 3, 4; Co-Capt.; Annual 4. BURR MEYER — Hi's Eye 2; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Forum Club Tres. 4; Student Council 4; Annual 4. VESTINE MINNICKS — Library Council 2, 3, 4; Literary Club 3, 4; Junior Achievement Sec. 4. BOB MOONS — Student Council 3. JANET MORRIS — Service Club 2; Y-Teens 2, 3; Red Cross Council 2. LEE MULIT — Service Club 2, 3; Latin Club 2; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3; Spanish Club 3, 4; Student Council 3; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4. LARRY MULLEN — Swimming W2, W3, W4; Hi-Y 2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4; Literary Club 4; Forum Club 4; Writers' Club 4; Thirteen 4; Annual 4. MARILYN MUMFORD — Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2; Student Council 2; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Weather Vane Mag. 2, Editor 4; Hi's Eye 2, 4; Red Cross Council Vice-Pres. 3; National Honor Society 3, Sec. 4; Literary Club Vice-Pres. 4; Writers' Club 4; Annual 4; G.A.C. 4. BETTY MUSE — Service Club 2, Y-Teens 2, 3; Red Cross Council 4. SANDRA NELSON — Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; All-State Band 4. YVONNE NELSON — All-State Chorus 4; Forum Club 3, 4; Annual 4; Triple Trio 4; Senior Play 4. BILL NEUER — Football 2, W3, W4; Baseball 2, 3; Junior Prom 3; Red Cross Council Vice-Pres. 4. PEGGY NICHOLS — French Club 2; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Service Club 2; Junior Prom 3; Forum Club 4; Senior Play 4; Annual 4. JOAN NILSEN — Mask and Mime 2; Girls' Sports 2; Art Club 2; Library Council 3; Annual 4; Senior Play 4. JANET NOLL — Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2; Spanish Club 3, 4; G.A.C. 3, Treas. 4; Westfield Athletic Council 4. RONALD OLSEN — Student Council 2; Technicians' Club 2. ANNETTE PARIZEAU — Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3; Junior Prom 3; Forum Club 4; Annual 4. KEN PELTON — Baseball 2, 3, W4; Football 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, 3; Junior Prom 3. ALBERT PFIRRMAN — Football 2, 3, W4; Baseball 2; Track 3, 4; Sportsman's Club 3, 4. ARLENE PIRET — Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Latin Club 2; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3; Forum Club 4; Student Council 2; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Senior Play 4. ANNE POOLE — Girls' Sports 2; Mask and Mime 3, 4; Spanish Club 4. FRED POTTS — Catalyst Club 3; Spanish Club 4; Mask and Mime 4. HERMAN RAICHLE — Art Club 2, 3; Football 2; Hi's Eye 3, 4; Writers' Club 4; Senior Play 4; Annual 4. RUTH READ — Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2; Forum Club 3, 4; French Club 2, 3; Literary Club 4; Student Council 2, 4; G.A.C. 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Annual 4. CONNIE REID — Class Sec. 4; Student Council 3; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Mask and Mime 2, 3; Forum Club 4; Junior Prom 3; Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 4. DON REMINE — All-State Orchestra 4; Thirteen 4. ADELE RINEHART — Y-Teens 2; Art Club 3, 4; Mask and Mime 3, 4; Service Club 3; Literary Club 4. PETE ROBINSON — Football 2; Baseball 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2.
BARBARA ROH—Girls' Sports 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3; Mask and Mime 3, 4; All-State Chorus 4.
FRANCES ROMEO—Girls' Sports 2, Service Club 2; Mask and Mime 2; Library Council 2, 3; Red Cross Council 4.
MARION ROSS—True Blue Vice-Pres. 2, Sec. 3, 4; Art Club 3, 4.

HARRY TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Writers' Club 4; Senior Play 4; Annual 4.
KATHERINE THOMAS—Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Service Club 2, 3, 4; Forum Club 3, 4; Hi's Eye 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Writers' Club 4; Senior Play 4; Annual 4.
ROCKY THOMPSON—Football 2, 3, W4; Basketball 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4.
SALLY TITTLE—Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Girls' Sports 2; Annual 4; Senior Play 4.
ED TRACY—Football Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Latin Club 2; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Collectors' Club Pres. 3; Junior Prom 3; Class Vice-Pres. 4; Forum Club Vice-Pres. 4; Student Council 4.

HARRIET TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Student Council 4.

HARRY TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Sportsman's Club 4; Student Council 4.

KATHERINE THOMAS—Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Service Club 2, 3, 4; Forum Club 3, 4; Hi's Eye 3, 4; Literary Club 4; Writers' Club 4; Senior Play 4; Annual 4.
ROCKY THOMPSON—Football 2, 3, W4; Basketball 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4.
SALLY TITTLE—Mask and Mime 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Y-Teens 2, 3, 4; Girls' Sports 2; Annual 4; Senior Play 4.
ED TRACY—Football Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Latin Club 2; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Collectors' Club Pres. 3; Junior Prom 3; Class Vice-Pres. 4; Forum Club Vice-Pres. 4; Student Council 4.

HARRIET TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Student Council 4.

HARRY TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Student Council 4.

HARRY TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Student Council 4.

HARRY TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Student Council 4.

HARRY TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Student Council 4.

HARRY TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Student Council 4.

HARRY TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Student Council 4.

HARRY TENNEY—Football 2, 3, W4; Swimming Mgr. 2, 3, W4; Track 2, 3, W4; Hi-Y 2, Sec. 3, 4; Junior Prom 3; Annual 4; Student Council 4; Student Council 4.